Tour 2

Place the letter for each continent or body of water on the line beside its name.

- A
- B
- C
- D
- E
- F
- G
- H
- I
- J
- K

Oceans:
- Arctic Ocean
- Atlantic Ocean
- Indian Ocean
- Pacific Ocean

Continents:
- Africa
- Antarctica
- Asia
- Australia
- Europe
- North America
- South America
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On the next page, place the correct letter for each country, body of water, or other geographic feature on the line beside its name.
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South America

Countries

- Argentina (ar-jen-TEE-na)
- Bolivia (boh-LIV-ee-a)
- Brazil (bra-ZIL)
- Chile (CHIL-ee)
- Colombia (ko-LUM-bee-a)
- Ecuador (EK-wa-dor)
- French Guiana (french gee-A-na)
- Guyana (gie-A-na)
- Paraguay (PAR-a-gway)
- Peru (pe-ROO)
- Suriname (SOOR-ri-nam)
- Uruguay (YOOR-e-gway)
- Venezuela (ven-e-ZWAY-la)

Bodies of Water

- Amazon River (AM-a-zon RIV-ur)
- Atlantic Ocean (at-LAN-tik OH-shun)
- Lake Titicaca (layk te-tee-KA-ka)
- Pacific Ocean (pa-SIF-ik OH-shun)
- Strait of Magellan (strayt ov ma-JEL-an)

Other

- Andes Mountains (AN-deez MOUN-tunz)
- Cape Horn (kayp horn)
- Equator (ee-KWAYT-ur)
- Falkland Islands (FAWK-lund IE-lunds)
- Tropic of Capricorn (TROP-ik ov KAP-ri-korn)